AVG Ultimate (Multi-Device)

Your all-in-one antivirus, VPN, and tuneup combo

Our best security

Our best privacy

Our best performance

Enjoy our most advanced, real-time security for
your computers, tablets, and phones to protect
against everything from viruses and ransomware
to hidden snoops, hackers, and phone thieves.

Protect your online privacy on any Wi-Fi network with
256-bit AES encryption, and ensure that no one –
not even your internet provider – can eavesdrop on
the websites you visit and the files you download.

Free up disk space and help speed up your PC,
find and remove hidden duplicate files and poorquality photos on your Mac, and give your phones
and tablets more space and longer battery life.

Minimum system requirements
Windows
Microsoft Windows 7, 8, 8.1, or 10
2 GB of disk space
Internet connection for automatic updates

Mac
macOS 10.10 (Yosemite) or newer
500 MB disk space
Internet connection for automatic updates

Android
Android 5 (Lollipop) or newer
iOS
iOS 10.3 or above

AVG Ultimate gives you the very best of AVG
AVG Internet Security
for Windows

AVG Internet Security
for Mac

Our absolute best antivirus combines
artificial intelligence with a huge malwaredetecting network to keep your PC free of
malware, hackers, and webcam snoops.

Not even Macs are safe from malware.
AVG Internet Security protects your
Macs so viruses, spyware, ransomware,
and hackers don’t stand a chance.

AVG TuneUp
for Windows

AVG TuneUp
for Mac

Cleans junk files, puts unused apps to
sleep, fixes up broken items, and even
runs automatically (if you want). All so
you can have that new-computer feel.

Track down useless junk data, hidden
duplicate files, and poor-quality photos —
and safely remove it all to free up space
for more important files and memories.

AVG AntiVirus PRO
for Android
Block malware and unsafe apps with our
most complete protection for Android
phones and tablets, and make thieves lives
harder with advanced anti-theft protection.

AVG Cleaner PRO
for Android
Help your battery last longer, clear
out duplicate and unwanted photos,
and generally make your phone the
best it can be with one easy tap.

AVG Secure VPN for Windows,
Mac, Android and iOS
Your browsing, banking, and online payments
stay hidden and protected, whether you’re
at home or using public Wi-Fi.

Become a local Partner

www.silversd.com/partners
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A single subscription covers your personal devices with the following apps

